SHOOTING
LEARNING INTENTION: Practice shooting technique and variation on
types of shots.
EQUIPMENT: Netball and goal post
ACTIVITY:
∂ 10 one arm goals (close range) concentrate on technique: wrist
to post follow through
∂ 20 goals (close to mid range)
∂
∂
∂
∂

From under the post: do 10 step backs
From mid distance: do 10 step ins
From close to mid range: 10 step left, 10 step right
Six shooting sets (one set = one close goal range, one mid range goal &

∂
∂
∂
∂

Shoot 10 clear goals from close or mid range
Two semi circles of six (remember if you miss start semicircle again)
Five goals close range (eyes closed)
Shoot 20 clear goals from close range

one distance shot)

COACHES TIP
Use the BEES principle to assist in your shooting technique.
Balance – Body is square to the post, feet shoulder width apart, ball
balanced on your fingers on your dominate hand, other hand placed
on the side of the ball in support and keep your shoulders aligned.
Eyes – Focus on one point and ensure your shot goes above the ring.
Elbow – When you are ready to shoot, bend your knees and your elbow
ensuring that your elbow points forward in line with the goal posts.
Straighten your legs and arm, rising onto your toes releasing the ball
at the tallest point.
Swish – The ball comes off your longest fingers last like you are
waving it goodbye and your fingers flick through and point down.

INDIVIDUAL BALL WORK
LEARNING INTENTION: Develop ball control and reaction skills
EQUIPMENT: Try these activities with different types and size of balls
ACTIVITY:
∂ Wraps (pass the ball around your waist, then legs and head = one)
10 x to the left and 10 x to the right.
∂ Move the ball in figure eight through and around legs:
10 x to the left and 10 x to the right.
∂ Pat ball on your fingers between hands out in front at face level as
fast as possible x one minute
∂ Keeping the ball off the ground, hold the ball between legs
(one in front, one behind) swap hands and catch ball before it hits the
ground x 10
∂ As above but two hands in front swap to two hands behind x 10
∂ Hold ball behind knees, drop ball, clap in front, catch ball behind
before it hits the ground. Aim for 10 x clear catches

COACHES TIP
With these activities stand with weight evenly on both feet, shoulder
width apart.

Individual Balance Activities
LEARNING INTENTION: Develop balance and ankle stability
EQUIPMENT: Ball or light dumbbell or plate, balance board or foam
mat or pillow
ACTIVITY:
Complete each exercise for 30 seconds on each leg
Alphabet drawing – balancing on one leg draw the alphabet in the air
with your opposite foot.
∂ Alphabet drawing with eyes closed
∂ Alphabet drawing while balancing on a board/mat or pillow
∂ Alphabet drawing while balancing on a board/mat or pillow with
your eyes closed
Rips – balancing on one leg, rip the ball across/up and down your body
∂ Rips + eyes closed
∂ Rips + balance board/mat or pillow
∂ Rips + balance board/matt or pillow + eyes closed

COACHES TIP
When balancing on one leg, ensure you have a slight knee bend.
Keep the other leg low when drawing out the alphabet.

CIRCLE DEFENCE
LEARNING INTENTION: Practice various basic skills required for
GD and GK positions
EQUIPMENT: Netball and wall/post or person
ACTIVITY:
∂ Rebounds: throw ball up to self in air: go up strong and rebound x 10
∂ Set up two cones in a line, two metres apart – work forward and back
between the cones. 15 sec on, 15 sec rest = one set, complete
five sets
∂ Defenders need to work three feet away from a wall, post or person
with a ball in shooting action. Vary between one & two handed
lean over the ball: change hands so you use both
∂ Two feet leans: 10 x feet shoulder with apart 10 x right foot in front
10 x left foot in front
∂ One foot leans: 10 x right foot, left up at back 10 x right foot, left
up at front
∂ One foot leans: 10 x left foot, right up at back 10 x left foot, right
up at front
∂ Rebounds: Throw ball up to self
in air: go up strong and rebound x 10

COACHES TIP
Go to full extension on your leans and hold for as long as possible.
Practice quickly turning and blocking after each lean.

3-Cone Footwork Drills
LEARNING INTENTION: Develop speed and agility
EQUIPMENT: Use cones, markers, chalk or waterbottles to create
triangle set up
ACTIVITY:
∂ Always start at bottom left hand cone in the triangle set up.
Do drill a. continuously for 30 sec, 30 sec rest, do drill b.
continuously for 30 sec, 30 sec rest etc; untill you have
completed all nine drills, this equals one set.
a)

b)

c)

d)

COACHES TIP
With your forward, backwards and sidewards movement ensure you
and balanced, your vision is up and you use short fast steps to
complete the activities. Complete at a pace where you are in control
and can then increase the pace as you improve

Sprint
Backwards Run
Side Shuffle

CARD ONE OF TWO

3 Cone Footwork Drills
LEARNING INTENTION: Develop speed and agility
EQUIPMENT: Use cones, markers, chalk or waterbottles to create
triangle set up
ACTIVITY:
∂ Always start at bottom left hand cone in the triangle set up.
Do drill a. continuously for 30 sec, 30 sec rest, do drill b.
continuously for 30 sec, 30 sec rest etc; till you have completed
all 9 drills, this equals one set.
e)

g)

f)

h)

COACHES TIP
With your forward, backwards and sidewards movement ensure you
and balanced, your vision is up and you use short fast steps to
complete the activities. Complete at a pace where you are in control
and can then increase the pace as you improve

i)

Sprint
Backwards Run
Side Shuffle
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CENTRE COURT
LEARNING INTENTION: Practice various basic skills required for
WA, C and WD positions.
EQUIPMENT: Netball and wall/person
ACTIVITY:
∂ With partner/off a wall (4m) = 20 chest passes, 20 right-handed
shoulder passes, 20 left handed shoulder passes
∂ Set up a 4 metre square – sidestep to right, back to left, then to
right, sprint forward (to receive a ball or pass off a wall). Alternate left &
right side starts.
Four repetitions = one set, complete four sets (30 secs rest between sets)
∂ Start with back to wall/partner throw ball up to self; take, turn
& chest pass. 10 x turning right 10 x turning left
∂ Start with back to wall/partner throw ball up to self; take, turn
& right hand shoulder pass. 10 x turning right 10 x turning left
∂ Start with back to wall/partner throw ball up to self; take, turn &
left hand shoulder pass. 10 x turning right 10 x turning left
∂ Start with facing a wall/partner throw collect three low reaction balls;
take, turn & pass (vary type)
10 x turning right 10 x turning left

COACHES TIP
Looking for strong movement, balanced landing and quick release of
pass.

Wall Target Passing Drill
LEARNING INTENTION: Develop ball control, accuracy of passing and
reaction skills
EQUIPMENT: Netball, chalk (or cards to stick on) and a wall
ACTIVITY:
∂ Mark the wall with an ‘X’ at different heights with chalk.
These targets will allow you to practice your passing accuracy
on your own.
Catching the netball on the wall rebound of chest, shoulder and
overhead passes will allow you to continuously practice passing and
receiving the ball without interruption. If the ball flies out of your
reach, retrieve it quickly to maintain momentum and mirror the
fast-paced nature of netball.

COACHES TIP
Ensure you are stepping forward (transferring your weight on the
pass and take of the ball. Practice passing with both your dominant
and non-dominant hand evenly.

2-Cone Footwork
with a Partner
LEARNING INTENTION: : Develop speed, agility, passing and landing skills
EQUIPMENT: Use cones, markers, chalk or waterbottles to create set up,
netball and partner
ACTIVITY:
Work on each of the three activities for 20 secs on, 10 secs rest; repeat
the set of three activities four times. Vary starting on the left, right and
sides of the cone work
∂ One foot over two feet middle, receive a pass on the outside of
each cone

∂ Clear around the cone, then drive onto the pass

∂ Figure eight around the cones, driving into the pass

COACHES TIP
With your forward, backwards and sidewards movement ensure you
and balanced, your vision is up and you use short fast steps to
complete the activities. Complete at a pace where you are in control
and can then increase the pace as you improve

Court Agility Circuit
LEARNING INTENTION: Improve court fitness and agility for any netball
court position
EQUIPMENT: Netball court or marked area and cones
ACTIVITY:
∂ Complete one circuit then rest for one minute. Complete five times
JOG

JOG
SPRINT
DIAGONAL RUN
BACKWARD

JOG

SPRINT
SIDE STEP

SPRINT

SIDE STEP
SPRINT
JOG

SIDE STEP
SPRINT

SIDE STEP
DODGES

JOG

START

COACHES TIP
Ensure you work through the circuit as pas as you can ensure balance
and control. Keep your vision up and looking down court or at the ball
if you add a passing option. Be sharp in the changes from one type
of movement to another

SPRINT

